Meet Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) & Their Org Chart
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Meet the Students for Democratic Society (SDS) Central Committee and Their Early
Organization Chart.

SDS Organization Chart
SDS organization chart.jpg (334.98 KiB) Viewed 338 times
Brief Biographies of Some Key Members:
http://www.sdsrebels.com/biographies.htm
Student for a Democratic Society (SDS) was the root organization for the violent Weather
Underground founded by Bill Ayers, Bernadine (Dohrn) Ayers, and Jeff Jones, et al, all of whom
are now very good friends and associates of Barack and Michelle Obama, and have been for
decades. They did not just know each other from "living in the neighborhood". Scan the chart
and look for names of Bill Ayers, Bernadine Dohrn, Jeff Jones, etc., who you may recognize
now and if you find others you know you can expose them as being in Obama's circle of friends
and associates beyond those already exposed in the news and/or are members of his government

team or Czar teams. For example you will see Michael Klonsky on this chart. He married an
SDS member named Susan who is Sue Eanet on this chart. The Klonskys are also another set of
Communists and former SDS who are good friends and associates of Barack and Michelle
Obama. Klonsky also "just happened" to live in the same neighborhood of the Obama's along
with Bill Ayers. Birds of a feather flock together as the old saying goes. A real nest of
Communists "just happening" to live in that neighborhood. As pointed out, key SDS members
Bill Ayers and Bernadine Dohrn married. Also key SDS members Michael Klonsky and Sue
Eanet married. Both the Ayers family and the Klonsky family lived in Obama's "neighborhood"
and were good friends of and socialized and were professionally involved for many, many years
with Obama and Michelle.
http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/groupProfile.asp?grpid=6723
See this article: Another Communist in Obama's Orbit
Jim Simpson, an expert of the far left's Cloward-Piven Strategy to topple and overthrow
America's economic system and form of government, interviews FBI infiltrator of the Weather
Underground, Larry Grathwhol.
http://toginet.com/podcasts/thewrightsideoftheaisle/WrightSideoftheAisleLIVE_2009-0918.mp3?type=showpage
The SDS's Oral History Project:
http://www.sdsrebels.com/oral_history_project.htm
M Publius Goat
http://countryfirst.bravehost.com/phpBB3/viewforum.php?f=105
P.S. Here is how to obtained a declassified FBI file:
http://www.newstrench.com/01secret/01secret.htm
http://www.getgrandpasfbifile.com/
http://www.getmyfbifile.com/
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of liberalism
they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America will be a
Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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